SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Read label before use. Keep out reach of children. Harmful to aquatic life.

PRECAUTIONS
Store in original or correctly labelled container, tightly closed, in a well ventilated area indoors, away from foodstuffs, at an ambient temperature and avoid freezing conditions. Avoid release to the environment. Dispose of empty container safely. Consult Resene checklist on environmentally acceptable methods for cleaning equipment and disposing of unwanted paint.

FIRST AID
IF SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Call a POISON CENTRE, doctor, physician or first aider if you feel unwell.
IF ON SKIN (or hair): Rinse skin with plenty of soap and water. If skin irritation or rash occurs get medical advice or attention.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists get medical advice or attention.
IF INHALED: If breathing is difficult, remove to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing.
If medical advice is required have product container or label at hand.
Further information can be obtained from AUST: POISONS INFORMATION CENTRE 131 126 or call Resene 1800 738 383.
NZ: NATIONAL POISONS CENTRE 0800 POISON (764 766) or call Resene 0800 737 363.

SPILLS: Wear appropriate protective clothing. Absorb with sand or earth. Collect and seal in properly labelled drums. Do not allow to enter drains or to run off into waterways. Refer to local waste management authority.

CLEANING APPLICATION EQUIPMENT: Brush/roll out as much product as possible onto newspaper before washing brushes and rollers. Dispose of wash-up water onto grassy/unsealed area or into inside sink/basin, NOT into outside stormwater drain where it may harm fish in local waterways.

WARNING
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Developed specifically for professional flooring contractors, Resene ProSelect Anti-Slip is an additive for the Resene ProSelect system providing wet slip resistance to meet the requirements of the NZ Building Code and AS 4586:2013.

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
Important note: All processes for hardwood timber floor coating from the initial consultation, with the client, through to final application/finishing and maintenance should follow the guidelines set out in the Australasian Timber Flooring Association (ATFA) Information Guide Manual and Web Site, www.atfa.com.au.

Dose rate: 100ml per litre of Base or 80ml per litre of ready-to-use (premixed and thinned) of the final coat of the Resene ProSelect finish to achieve a P4 wet slip resistance rating. Lower dose rates will provide lower levels of slip resistance. Do not exceed the specified dose rate by more than 20%.

Mixing: Add to Resene ProSelect Base or after Base and Resene ProSelect Cure have been thoroughly mixed and thinned. Mechanical stir. Do not shake. Agitate the mixture periodically during application to ensure a uniform mixture is maintained. Spread evenly during application.

IMPORTANT NOTE/S: Use of this anti-slip additive will alter the appearance of the finish providing a surface with a smooth micro-texture. Do NOT add Resene ProSelect Anti-Slip to finishes containing Resene ProSelect Naturadd - replace Resene ProSelect Naturadd with Resene ProSelect Anti-Slip where slip resistance is required.
Ref to the Resene ProSelect Gloss Level Chart to compare gloss levels with and without the Resene ProSelect Anti-Slip additive.

Clean up: Water.

Refer to www.resene.com/proselect or the Resene ProSelect Technical Data Booklet for more detailed information.

Enjoy the Resene Promise of quality on premium paints. See your Resene ColorShop or the Resene website for a copy.

In every case it is recommended that the appropriate Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet are consulted prior to application.

Please ensure that use of this product is compatible with the substrate and surface preparation method. Resene does not accept any responsibility for the application of incorrect product to substrate or the application of incorrect colours. Resene products are designed to be used as a system for optimal results. Substitution may cause substandard results or system failure. For further painting advice and information, call 1800 738 383 (AUST), 0800 737 363 (NZ) or visit the Resene website.